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Saludo a Todos Los Parsanos:
~

-.

As I walked across the campus to class one morning not long ago,
I saw Dr. Clark .and Dr. Mitchell chatting together in front of the
Administration Building. There were students to the left of them,
and students to the right of them; there were students fanning out in
all directions to focal points, south, east, .and west. One motorcycle
"cop" was directing student traJlic to parking areas, and anothe~ one
was regulating' the flow of traffic south to Central Avenue, where it
became a blur of continuous movement. I wondered if Dr. Clark was
reminiscing about his first appearance on the campus in 1907, at which
time he found the president of the two-building institution of higher
learning dressed in overalls doing carpentry work. I wondered if Dr.
Mitchell was comparing the present enrollment figure of 3,500 with
the enrollment figure of his first year here ( 1912), at which time
there were ninety-nine students. Both men have recently retired, and
it was nice to see them together, for they symbolize the finest traditions
of academic life at the University of New Mexico. Not many of those
hun~eds of students passing by knew those two men, yet every one
of them will benefit by. the educational foundations which they helped
to build at the University, by the teaching standards which they established, and by the ideals which they upheld.
George Curry of Kingston, New Mexico, is eighty-five years of age,
but at the present time he is busily engaged in putting the finishing
touches on his Memoirs, which will soon be published. Few men living today have had a Dlore colorful life than this former Governor of
New Mexico. You may fill in the dramatic background for yourself,
or better still, read his forthcoming book; but here are the highlights.
He was born in Louisiana before the Civil 'Var, and when his father,
who had been a captain in the Confederate Army, was killed during
the Ku Klux Klan activities, his ~other moved to Dodge City, Kansas.
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Here the young Curry became acquainted with Wild Bill Hickok
and
...",
other desperadoes of, the period. When he was eighteen years old he
went to the "buffalo country" in Texas, and there became acquainted
with many of the famous buffalo hunters. In the 'seventies he drifted
into Lincoln County, and there took an active part in the Lincoln
County Wars~ He knew Billy the Ki~, and other "bad men" of this
area and era. He served with "Teddy" Roosevelt and the Rough
Riders in the Spanish-American War. In the later years of his life he
,was appointed Chief of Police of-Manila, and roun~ed out his ,eventful
career as the Goyernor of Samar in the Philippines.
Most everybody knows that ConradA. Hilton, who was born 'and
reared in San Antonio, New Mexico, has achieved fame and fortune in
the' hotel business. ,Perhaps you may not h~ve heard that Thomas
Ewing Dabney is finishing the manuscript of a book on this nationally
known hotel man. Dabney, who sold·t!,le Socorro Chieftain last year in
or~er to devow.:..his entire time to the project, is the author of One
Hundred Greaf Years: the 'Story of the Times-Picayune; wh~ch was published by die Louisiana State University Press in 1944. In preparation for the job of writing this book, Mr. Dabney read every issue of
the Times-Picayune, a task which consumed nearly five years. In recognition of hIS scholarly. contribution the ,author was awarded the Kappa
Tau Alpha prize by the University of l\1issouri, and just recently was
,awarded ~Phi Beta Kappa key by Sewanee, where more than" forty
years ago he made a straight "A" record. When questioned concerning
this belated recognition of his .scholastic record by his alma mater, Mr.
Pabney laughingly replied that Sewanee didn't have a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter when he was in college.
"
'
A few years ago I heard Robert Frost make the statement during
a lecture on modem poetry that in his opInion the making of a beautiful book was as great at;l achieyement as-thtt writing of a great poem.
He was' at the time specifically paying tribu"te to a former Amherst
student of his who showed great promise as a pOet but who turned
to-the printing of beautiful books as an outlet for his creative talent.
Certainly Carl Hertzog, designer and printer of El Paso, would measure
up to Robert Frost's standards in the book-trade. Mr. Hertzog's recent
volume entitled Calendar. of Twelve Travelers through the Pass of the
North ·is perfectly beautiful, and tlle ach'ievement of a perfectionist.
The first edition was lirirlted to fifty copies and sold for twenty-five
dollars. Tom Lea has done the illustrations of the twelve travelers and
~hey are superb. If you haven't seen the Calendar you must do so
,
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because of its beauty and because it will definitely be a collector's iteIll
of Western Americana. Following are the twelve travelers that the
famous artist gives us: Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca, Fray Agustin
Rodrigues, Antonio de Espejo, Gaspar Castafio de Sosa, Juan de Onate,
Fray Garda de
Francisco, Diego de Vargas; Zebulon Pike, Juan
Maria Ponce de Leon, James Magoffin, Alexander Doniphan, Big Foot
Wallace.
Another recent de luxe edition designed and printed at the Pass on
the Rio Bravo by Carl Hertzog is the volume of stories and poems by
Eugene Rhodes called The Little World Waddies. This volume was
done for William Hutchinson of Cohasset Stage, Chico, California, who
handled all orders for it. The book must have delighted all of the
admirers, of Rhodes. ]. Frank Dobie wrote the introduction for it,
and Harold Bugbee illustrated it. The stories included are "The
Tie-Fast <Men," "Moresaid Bates," "Trail's End," "Shoot the Moon,"
and "The Bird in the Bush." There are twenty-eight Rhodes poems,
and among them is the better-known one called' "A Ballade of Wild
Bees." It first appeared in Out West in March, 1902. Here it is: What
do you think about it?

San

u

A BALLADE OF WILD BEES
Far, in a dim and lonely land,
Where desert breezes swoon and die,
She dwells, and waves 6f drifting sand
In league-long silence 'round her lie;
She hears the wild bees h~ing by
In drowsy minor melodies;
She calls them friendS-yet scarce knows whyMy Lady of the Honey Beesl
She loves at eventide to stand
And watch the sunset flame and die.
. Shading her clear eyes with her hand
She marks her cheerful comrades fly
Athwart the golden glory nigh;
She hears the night winds in the trees;
She joys in God's fair earth and sky,
My Lady of the.Honey Bees!
Dear, have you learned to understand
The wild bees' lore and mystery?
The love that makes all labor grand,
The grateful heart, the patient eye,
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That from a barren, land and dry
Can gather sweets and 'SOng-like these
Your wise wee kin, whose courage high •
Is yours-my Queen of Honey Beesl

L'Envoi
Brave heart! Too strong for moan or sigh,
You shame us in our slothful ease;
Sing onl The grudging fates defy,
And learn life's lesson-from the beesl

.Hasta la pr6xima vez.
.

JULIA

KELEHER
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